My Volunteer Details
My Volunteer Details is an area on the Volunteer Portal where volunteers can view and keep
track of their details as a volunteer. To access this area, use the drop-down menu in the top
right-hand corner (indicated with your name and a small drop-down arrow) and select My
Volunteer Details from the list

Doing so will open another page, where you will find a view of your role

Included in this information, is MNDA Point of contact (the Area Service Co-ordinator or
ASC) and DBS Status (where applicable). To view further information, click the drop-down
arrow on the right-hand side and click View Details
You will now have access to three different menus; Volunteer Role, Emergency Contact
Details, and Volunteer Skills

Volunteer role is the area where information regarding the history of your role can be
found. If the Volunteer has numerous roles, they will all show here. The type of role would
be indicated under Volunteering Role, with start and end dates shown here too

The next option in this page is emergency contact details. To move from one option to
another, click the next button

Here you have the option to add or update emergency contact details, helping to ensure
the Association has correct and up to date records
The last option in this menu is Volunteer Skills. Here, you can add details of any skills you
may have which could potentially be beneficial in your role. For example, if an AV is
particularly good at Administration, this could be added as a Skill.

To add details of a new Skill, click Add New on the right-hand side

Then use the spyglass to choose from the list of skills and choose the relevant skill level.
There is also a free text box to add further information. For example, if a Volunteer has
added Foreign Languages as a skill, they may want to add a note in the further information
field to say that the Foreign Language they speak is Spanish
Adding entries here helps to build a portfolio of your skills or experience, which is useful
when there is a requirement for people who possess a certain knowledge or skill
The save the changes made on the form, click submit at the bottom of the page

